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Abstract 
A method capable of forecasting the DHI (Diffuse Horizontal Irradiance), DNI (Direct Normal Irradiance) and GHI (Global 
Horizontal Irradiance) for targeted locations involved in the installation of concentrating solar plants has been developed at the 
Casaccia Center of the ENEA located near Rome (Italy). These forecasts are issued daily at 00:00 in the morning and cover a 
temporal arc of four days which includes the actual day as well as the following three days in hourly time resolution. The method 
develops and expands upon information taken from Internet and these forecasts are presented as an example on the Internet site 
for five localities of ENEA interest: http://www.solaritaly.enea.it/Previsioni/PrevisioniEn.php; they are potentially available for 
every location. The RMSE% of the DNI forecasts on daily basis compared with the measures is 10%. In the Internet age, old 
methods must be updated to take into account the immense potential available today on the net.  
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1. Introduction 
In order to reduce the high costs of imbalance produced to the electric system by the introduction of energy from 
renewable sources, it is need to design and operate a global system of forecasts for non-programmable energy 
sources. Without this system, the energy demand would tend to be increasingly detached from correct range with a 
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continuous increase in the cost of imbalance and network management. This is urgent due to the rapid increasing of 
electricity produced from solar plants. This risk is mitigated if you have a prediction of solar energy valid till next 
72/96 hours and it is integrated in the management system grid.  
Specific predictions require spatial and temporal resolution suitable, must operate on large geographical areas or 
local individual production units and be able to satisfy the requirements of accuracy and stability of the flow. It is 
just to remember how the provision of power from a variety of solar systems is fluctuating less than that of a single 
system. This pattern leads us to favor, whenever possible, the aggregation of plants because it makes the anticipation 
even more reliable, helping a lot in their integration within systems of energy management. Electric power systems 
must maintain continuous balance between electricity production and electricity consumption. If a generation source 
on the system fails, the power system must be prepared to react. To create balance between electricity production 
and consumption, electric power system operators call on controllable generators to "follow", or “respond” to 
changes in total system demand. Actually Italy is the second country in the world, after Germany, for PV installed. 
In fact, till May 2013, the plants are about 500.000 and the produced power more than 16 GWp [1]. About the CSP, 
because the morphology of our territory, the studies lead to provide an installed capacity of about 2000 MW by 
2020, or an electric energy produced approximately 4TWh.  
The potential of the internet as never before should be used. Today for example you can have in real-time 
meteorological data current and forecasted for almost all places in Europe and in hourly resolution.  
To have forecast of energy disposable in next days, permits to manage the own resources by obeying to the new 
concept: to use the energy when I have it and not to produce energy when I need to use it. The application of this 
paradigm within the renewable solar energy permits to save about the 7% of the cost need for buying the raw 




A    Apparent extraterrestrial irradiance (W/m2) 
B    Atmospheric attenuation coefficient (W/m2) 
C    A dimensionless constant 
Cn    Cloud cover index 
DHI    Diffuse horizontal irradiance (W/m2) 
DHIcs    Diffuse horizontal irradiance under sky clear 
DNI          Direct normal irradiance (W/m2) 
DNIcs        Direct normal irradiance under sky clear 
DNIcsMax     Maximum direct normal radiation under clear sky during the day (W/m2) 
DNIcnMax     Maximum direct normal radiation under cloudy sky during the day (W/m2) 
GHI     Global horizontal irradiance (W/m2) 
z-             Solar zenith angle  
rain           Probability of precipitations 
RMSE%   Root Mean Square Error % 
 
2. DHI, DNI and GHI forecast criteria  
The forecasting of DNI in reference to concentrating solar plants represents a significant aspect in the 
management of the plants themselves. ENEA produces a daily forecast, as shown on the Internet site: 
http://www.solaritaly.enea.it/Previsioni/PrevisioniEn.php, for five solar plants localized in Italy.  
Fig.1 provides one example of this type of forecast which represents an informational tool addressed to the 
operational management of the solar plants. ENEA has developed a system that elaborates the prediction of solar 
radiation for current day and for next three days. The forecast can be produced for each location in Italy or in 
Europe. Direct normal, diffuse and global on horizontal plane irradiances are provided in hourly temporal resolution.  
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In fig.1 a, b and c are shown respectively forecasts of direct, diffuse and global radiation for today; in fig.1 d, e 
and f for next three days. X-axis represents the day hours by Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) and y-axis the solar 




                            a)                                                                                           d) 
  
                            b)                                                                                          e) 
  
                            c)                                                                                          f) 
Fig.1. Solar radiation forecasts for Casaccia ENEA centre (Rome - Italy). 
    
The system here proposed is innovative because based on the estimates of cloud cover found in Internet sites that 
make efficient predictions both in terms of continuity of service and reliability of the estimates provided. On the 
contrary the actual forecasting systems predict the energy through numerical weather prediction models and/or 
statistical approaches. The forecasting system has been developed by paying attention on the management of the 
network, ease of activation and the containment of the final costs. Solar radiation forecasts have been tested and the 
RMSE % of DNI hourly forecast is 10%.  
The electrical network is usually divided into control areas under the responsibility of the operator of the 
distribution system. In addition, forecast system can provide the prediction within these control areas. The system is 
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then able to provide a suitable output for the smallest cell useful to grid management. Forecasts can be available to 
users through tables and graphs. 
The forecast permits an advantageous scheduling of various maintenance tasks such as the cleaning of the mirrors 
for CSP, and therefore eliminate the interruption of plant operations during productive days in which the skies are 
relatively clear. The solar radiation forecast is useful not only in areas in which the level of cloud cover determines 
the amount of solar radiation, but also, with appropriate variations, in desert zones, as in North Africa, where sand 
storms influence the level of the radiation that reaches the ground.  
The development of this specific application of forecasting, relative to the level of solar radiation at the plants, 
will allow spatial-temporal resolutions to be attained such that the forecasts will interact with the control algorithms 
of the plants, in particular with those that are located over an extensive area such the mirror fields provided in the 
Desertec concept. Furthermore, such forecasts represent an essential operational tool for the management of the 
electrical grid because they furnish in advance an evaluation of the solar potential. 
In fact already today, and more and more in the near future, we are going to witness the introduction of energy 
into the electrical grid which will be additionally provided by many small sized solar plants located in diverse areas.  
3. Problems inherent in the measurement of the DNI 
When we measure the DNI, there are two different principal methods: the measurement by pyrheliometer and by 
two pyranometers. In such last case the DNI is calculated as difference between the global solar radiation measured 
by the pyranometer in the basic version and the diffused radiation measured by the pyranometer equipped with a ball 
set in rotation so as to obscure the sun constantly.   
The forecast hourly values of DNI and DHI, shown in the Internet site: 
http://www.solaritaly.enea.it/Previsioni/PrevisioniEn.php, are different from the values measured. Generally the 
theoretical curves of DNI and DHI, the forecast values, are above the curves of the measured values. In particular the 
theoretical values are greater than measured values when there is a clear sky situation. On the contrary the curve of 
the GHI, that represents measures gathered by the basic pyranometer, is perfectly superimposed to the theoretical 
value obtained by adding the DNI, projected on the horizontal plane, to the DHI values. The reason of such 
difference depends on the measure method of DNI, in fact the shown value in the Internet site of ENEA, is measured 
by pyrheliometer. 
In ENEA has been developed a method [2] for determining corrective coefficients to be used so that the DNI 
values measured by the two methods produce the same results.  
The reason of this difference resides in the two possible definitions for DNI. This is the irradiance received from 
the sun’s disc only (theoretical  definition) or it is the irradiance from the sun’s disc plus some circumsolar diffuse 
irradiance within a cone of ~ 2.5 ° around sun center (practical definition) [3]. 
By summarizing we see that the comparison between the DNI forecasted and the DNI measured, during clear sky 
conditions, shows that the curve of the DNI forecasted is mostly above the curve of the DNI measured because the 
shown measures are gathered by pyrheliometer and this tool does not collect all the circumsolar radiation. The DNI 
forecasted is the theoretical curve and it is obtained by the difference between the two pyranometers where the 
pyranometer used for collecting the diffuse radiation does not collect the circumsolar radiation. Then the DNI so 
obtained is greater than the radiation measured by pyrheliometer because, in the two pyranometers case, from the 
global radiation the diffuse radiation is subtracted that does not include the circumsolar radiation. The comparison 
between the DHI forecasted and DHI measured shows the same problem: the two curves don’t superimpose, but the 
curve of DHI forecasted is mostly above the curve of DHI measured. The DHI forecasted, in fact, represents the 
theoretical curve obtained as a fraction of the DNI; the DHI measured instead is the diffuse radiation collect by the 
pyranometer equipped with a ball to obscure the sun and the circumsolar radiation too.. 
Finally, the two curves of GHI are completely superimposed because, the global radiation forecasted obtained by 
adding the DNI to the DHI, is compared to the global radiation measured by the pyranomer in the basic version that 
permits the correct measure avoiding the problem of not measure the circumsolar radiation. 
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4. Method for calculating the radiation forecasts at the chosen sites  
The method starts from the knowledge of the shape of the curve that represents the expected DNI . Then it 
determinates the DHI and finally the GHI. These curves are modified by using forecasts of cloud cover found on 
Internet.  
For the shape of direct normal irradiance under clear sky has been used algorithm of ASHRAE (American 
Society of Heating Refrigerating and Air-conditioning Engineers) which is particularly simple but not very accurate. 
The equation that defines the direct solar radiation is [4]: 





BeADNI -x                                                                                (1) 
where A is called the apparent extra-atmospheric irradiance, B air attenuation coefficient and z-  is the solar 
zenith angle. For the values of A and B see [5]. The diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface, under clear sky 
conditions for ASHRAE, is obtained by a fraction of direct radiation [6,7]: 
                                                         cscs DNICDHI x                                                                                         (2) 
A, B and C depend on the day of the year. For the values of C see [8,9].  
For cloudy situation, the formula to calculate cnDNI , where cn refers to cloudy cover more than 0, is: 






cnMaxcn xxxx -                                               (3) 
The first term, cnMaxDNI , that represents the maximum value for the considered hour, of the DNI in not clear 
sky conditions is obtained by: 










DNIDNI xx                                                   (4) 
where cn is the cloud cover index forecasted, procured from Internet for the considered hour and csMaxDNI  is the 
maximum value of csDNI and represents the maximum value of csDNI for the considered day , that is: 
 
                                                               BMaxcs eADNI
x                                                                                   (5) 
    Cn varies from 1.0 for clear sky, till 3.0 for overcast sky. 
    In  (3) rain  represents the forecasted probability of precipitation for the considered hour. This parameter too is 
procured from Internet. 
    When the sky is overcast, cnDNI =0 but about DHI there are two possibilities: one for rain >55% for which 
DHI~0, and the other one for rain ≤55% for which: 
 
                                                   )55.0()( rainDNIDNIDHI cncs x                                                        (6) 
    When cn=3.0 then cnDNI =0 and the (6) becomes: )55.0( rainDNIDHI cs x  that  implies that when rain 
increases till 55%, DHI decreases till 0. 
   Once familiar with both direct and diffuse radiation, the global radiation is: 
                                                       DHIDNIGHI zcn x -cos                                                                        (7) 
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The theoretical curve of the direct radiation for clear sky, is corrected based on the expected cloud cover obtained 
from selected Internet sites, for the locality for which the forecast must be made. These forecasts allow to cover a 
temporal arc of four days and represent an innovative method for the solar radiation forecasting based on 
meteorological forecasts relative to the cloud cover. Such reliable Internet sites are chosen both in Italy and in the 
international realm. A further development of the forecasting system can contemplate the increase in both spatial 
resolution and temporal resolution that will enable the manager of the plant to take countermeasures relative to 
possible eventual thermal shocks derived for instance from sudden passage of clouds.  
5. Cloud cover index 
The determination of the forecasted cloud cover index descends from the forecast of the cloud cover issued in the 
selected Internet site. Each of such sites has its own climatic database and forecasting model under which to make 
the forecast for a selected locality. We associate a particular value of the cloud cover index to every statement that 
specifies the forecasted cloud cover, by an intermediate automatic program. The extreme values of such index are 
cn=1.0 for clear sky and cn=3.0 for overcast sky condition. Between these extremes there are all the different values 
of cloud cover, for example cn=1.5 or cn=2.0. These values depend on the meaning that the determinate Internet site 
associates to the specific forecast statement. For instance, in a site, “clear sky” can mean just “clear sky” and then 
cn=1.0, for another site “clear sky” can mean, indeed, “little cloudy” and then cn can be greater than 1.0, for 
example 1.1 or 1.3, it depends on which value of solar radiation corresponds to that value of cn. Better is the 
selected value for cn, better is the agreement between the forecasted value and the measured value of solar radiation. 
Generally, the more are the statements distinguishing specific different forecasted situations, one different statement 
for one different meteorological situation, the more the final forecasted solar radiation is similar to the actual 
measured solar radiation.  
Many tests have been conducted by comparing measures to forecasts for verifying the best value to assign to cn 
so that the forecasted values of DNI, DHI and then of GHI result as more as possible similar to the corresponding 
measured values. Once the best value of cn is determined, it is associated to the statement of forecast of cloud cover 
issued by that specific selected Internet site.  
5.1 Sources of the Internet data 
Nowadays there is a very large amount of internet sites that provide forecasts of cloud cover in hourly resolution. 
Here are some examples of their home addresses: http://www.accuweather.com, http://www.wunderground.com, 
http://www.ilmeteo.it, etc.. 
These sites emit their predictions using typical expressions like Mostly cloudy, Partly Cloudy, Sunny, etc., 
subsequently, by an automatic program, such “sentences” are processed so that they are replaced by the appropriate 
numerical values representing the cloud cover index used to modify the DNI value relative to the clear sky situation.        
6. Twenty-one observed cases  
 In fig.2 are shown some cases of DNI measured and forecasted at Casaccia ENEA Centre (Rome), during the 
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    Fig.2. Comparison of curves of DNI measured (black lines) and forecasted (red lines) in 21 days at Casaccia ENEA centre (Rome - Italy). 
It is noted that in the case of slight cloudiness, the scattered radiation tends to compensate the decrease of direct 
radiation, so that the global radiation returns to what is expected for clear sky. In the case of clear sky the fit is very 
good, in the case of low cloudiness there is compensation between direct and diffuse, in the case of cloudiness 
intense the deviation between measured direct and forecasted is quite strong. The RMSE%, relative to the 
comparison between the measurements and 24h predictions of direct normal solar radiation (DNI) for the location of 
the Casaccia (Rome) during the period July 2013 - September 2013, for a total of 21 days compared, is 10%.The 
model has greater reliability within clear sky conditions, when there is a greater energy production of the plant. This 
reliability decreases when cloud cover increases. The period (July / September 2013) here considered, was the most 
favourable during the year for comparing forecasts and measures because of many clear days in Italian climate. 
6.1 Reasons of the differences between measured data and forecasts 
The same weather forecasts of cloud cover are not 100% reliable because of the physical-mathematical models 
that produce them, which sometimes fail to represent perfectly all physical phenomena of the atmosphere. More the 
prediction of solar radiation, which is a further elaboration of the weather forecasts, it is more complex and therefore 
presents differences with the measurements. In particular, the prediction of the DNI is particularly difficult because 
of its high dependence on cloud cover. 
Specifically, considering the measured values as the real ones , the reasons for the differences are due to: the 
representative model of direct solar radiation, in our case the ASHRAE model, the precision and detail of the 
forecast cloud cover, which depends on the Internet site that issues the forecast, the program that automatically 
associates each intermediate sentence, that describes the expected cloud cover, a particular value of the index of 
cloud cover. 
7. Users of forecasts of  solar energy   
The estimation valuates how much power in media, and possibly highest peak, it will be possible to derive at a 
given location and, therefore, it is aimed to choose the place where to install a solar energy system. The forecast, 
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indeed, is deterministic and has a validity that indicates how much radiation will fall on a given location in a given 
time period, for example within a few hours. 
   There are two categories of users of the predictions of solar radiation: owners of individual plants and national 
networks. These needs a program that has as input the solar energy forecasted and by means of the knowledge of the 
parameters of the specific plant to know its energy producibility. By using the forecast instead of the estimated 
medium values it is possible now to know in a better manner the actual energy that will be produced during a 
specific day, in hourly resolution, by the energy plant. The effective use of forecasts may allow to reduce 
expenditure on the purchase of components finalized to the storage.  
   For CSP plants with tanks, the forecasts reduce the need to have large tanks where to store the heat. In Italy the 
so called Third Conto Energia, issued in the 2010, stated that if the forecast of energy produced in the next 24 hours 
(today), issued at 00:00, presents an error, on daily basis, up to 10% during at least 300 days a year, the state 
provides an incentive to the producer of energy. In the next “Conto Energia” such conditions were not issued 
anymore because above all nobody was able to stick to these rules. In Italy there is the problem about putting on the 
net all the electricity produced, so the manager of the national network agency, GSE (National Operator of the 
Energy Services), provides an incentive to those who self-consume at least 30% of the energy they produce. The on-
site exchange is a specific type of evaluation of electricity that allows the person responsible for a facility to carry 
out a specific form of consumption feeding into the grid electricity produced but not directly self-consumed, and 
then fetching it at a time different from that in which production takes place. 
8. Results and perspectives 
For many years the monitoring of selected Internet sites has been carried out to ascertain the reliability of the 
forecasts as well as the operational regularity of each site. This monitoring allowed the insertion of their forecasts 
into an algorithm that, from the predicted cloud cover, permits the forecast of the solar radiation for the actual day 
and for the three days that follow. The validation of the forecasts is obtained by means of a comparison with the 
values measured at the ENEA plant in Casaccia (Rome). Such a comparison is done in fact on a numerical and 
objective basis. The method here shown uses the very important capacities of Internet that nowadays permits to have 
a large amount of almost every types of data: measures of solar radiation in real time, forecasts of cloud cover in 
hourly resolution, for almost every location all over the mainland.  
For the DNI the reached RMSE% is 10% when the forecast is issued at 00:00, but, because the disposable 
forecasts are upgraded every three hours, we could have new solar radiation forecasts every three hours too. This 
necessary implies that the RMSE% between the DNI forecasted and measured increases. We emphasize that the 
method here shown is easily applicable to every location just by knowing its longitude, latitude and the day of the 
year. All the climatological characteristics of the site is included in the forecast of the cloud cover over the selected 
locality. This method, already now operational and inexpensive, is particularly effective just for clear sky condition, 
when the solar radiation is maximum, it permits to forecast if today or during next three days clear sky will occur 
and to know, with an high level of approximation, the amount of solar radiation.  
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